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The inauguration of Georgina’s new 
council for the next four years was a 
happy affair as family, friends and sup-
porters of the seven-member team were 
sworn in by Bob Pollock at the Egypt 
Hall on Wednesday, December 1.  
In his address to the audience, Mayor 
Rob Grossi paid homage to Georgina’s 
rich history as a proud and generous 
community while at the same time, 
delivering a careful message for the 
future.  
“You better strap on your seat belts 

folks, because the future is knocking on 
our door. The next four years will see 
hundreds of millions of dollars in col-
laborative partnerships invested to al-
low our communities to meet the 
growth that we know is on its way.”   
He said the people elected to council 
will have to “work very hard and listen 
very carefully to see how we can strike 
a balance between knowing what we are 
required to accept and how we can 
make sure that it is acceptable to us.” 

Inauguration ceremony for new council  First meeting for new  
council since election  
New councillors, Naomi 
Davison, Ward 1 and 
Phil Craig, Ward 2 were 
thrown right into the 
thick of things on Mon-
day, December 6 when  
members of council  
plowed through a 350-
page agenda during the 
first committee of the 
whole meeting since the 
election.  
Much of the agenda 
dealt with the 2009 au-
dited financial state-
ments for the Town of 
Georgina and were pre-
sented by Rebecca 
Mathewson, Director of 
Administrative Services 
and Treasurer. New fi-
nancial reporting stan-
dards for municipalities 
were blamed for the 
delay in publishing the 
‘09 statements. Nor-
mally they would have 
been presented earlier in 
the year but the task of 
recording and amortiz-
ing the town’s tangible 
capital assets was an 
onerous undertaking, 

said Ms. Mathewson.  
Council also heard from 
Alan Chapple, Chairman 
of Brightstar Corp., the 
proponent for the long-
delayed Crates Landing 
project. The town 
granted the project pre-
liminary servicing allo-
cation in December 6, 
2004 but financial prob-
lems forced the owners 
to ask for allocation 
extensions until financ-
ing had been secured. In 
project updates to coun-
cil throughout 2010, 
promises of imminent 
funding were made.  
On Monday, Mr. Chap-
ple told council he 
needed more time, not 
only to get the funding 
guarantees he requires, 
but he also wanted an 
extension to meet with 
disgruntled buyers who 
had previously pur-
chased condominium 
units but were asking for 
their monies to be re-
turned. “We would like  
Continued on page 3... 

(Back Row L to R) RCMP Constable Chris Fairweather, Ken Hackenbrook 
(Ward 4), Phil Craig (Ward 2), Rob Grossi (Mayor), Dave Szollosy (Ward 3), 
Naomi Davison (Ward 1), Brad Smockum (Ward 5), RCMP Constable Zia 
Jahed. Front and centre is Danny Wheeler (Regional Councillor).  
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Ending the year on a high note 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I am sooooo excited.  
The December 10 issue of the 
Pefferlaw Post is the last issue 
of the year so that means I will 
get a bit of a break before you 
see it again on January 10, 
2011. Putting out two issues of 
the paper every month keeps 
me extremely busy and I really 
look forward to this time of 
year when I can take a breath 
with my family and maybe do a 
little dusting (the housework 
really has a way of piling up). 
Who knows, I might even get 
my tree decorated and get my 
Christmas shopping done.  
I will still be around covering 
different events between now 
and January so feel free to give 
me a call with your news, 
events and tidbits of informa-
tion.  
I was also very excited to hear 
the news that the Pefferlaw Post  
float in the Sutton Santa Claus 
parade won first prize in the 
Business Class. A lot of people 
worked very hard to build the 
best float we could and it was 
so nice to have all of that effort 
recognized by the judges. I 
want to congratulate all of the 
parade participants, especially 
1st Pefferlaw Scouting who 
came first in the Service Club 
Class and the Gardiner/Davis 
family of Jackson’s Point for 
their beautiful Made in Canada 
float which picked up first 
place in the Family Class. All 
of the floats were extremely 
well done and everyone de-
serves a hearty pat on the back 
for making the parade such a 
huge success. The organizers of 
the event, Dave Haynes and his 
crew at Sutton Home Hard-

ware, particularly deserve a 
huge vote of thanks for making 
the 2010 parade the best one 
ever.  
I also want to extend my heart-
felt thanks and gratitude to eve-
ryone who contributed to help-
ing out with the Pefferlaw Post 
float. Thank you to my husband 
Will, my son Jarret, my sister 
Wanda and her husband Bill, 
my niece Amy, to my friends 
Dave, Bev, and Cliff and to 
Roger, a super guy who loaned 
me his speakers—your help and 
support means a lot. 
As the Christmas and holiday 
season approaches, I want to 
convey my best wishes to all of 
you and your families. May you 
experience the spirit of the sea-
son with joy and happiness. It is 
a time of good cheer and merri-
ment. Please, be happy and stay 
safe.   
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year!  
Karen Wolfe, Editor.  

Karen  
Wolfe,  
Editor.  



Pefferlaw lights up for Santa  

Despite a cold, 
blustery and 
snowy evening, 
the residents of 
Pefferlaw showed 
up in large num-
bers on Sunday, 
December 5 to 
usher in the up-
coming Christmas 
season by turning 
on the lights of the 
large Pefferlaw 
Christmas tree on 
the main street.  
Top photo: The 
children of Peffer-
law anxiously 
await the arrival 
of Santa and Mrs. 
Claus to turn on 
the lights.  
Centre Photo: Mr. 
& Mrs. Claus with 
their trusty elves 
get ready to treat 
the kids at the 
Pefferlaw Fire 
Hall.  
Bottom Photo: All 
Anyssa Hajba, 6, 
wants for Christ-
mas is her two 
front teeth.  

Council approves drop dead date for 
Crates Landing 

Continued from page 1.  
an opportunity to meet with all 
of the purchasers who want their 
money back,” Mr. Chapple said, 
“but that will take time.”   
Granting yet another extension 
on the servicing allocation was 
clearly not something Mayor 
Grossi was happy about.  
“When you stand there and tell 
us there isn’t going to be any 
problems, something is smack-
ing me in the back of the head 
because we’ve heard this be-
fore,” he said.  
Ultimately, council approved a 
resolution to give Mr. Chapple 
until February 4, 2011 to resolve 
matters with the 10-12 disgrun-
tled buyers and until February 
28, 2011 to secure the necessary 

funding that will allow the pro-
ject to move forward. If either 
conditions are not met by their 
respective deadlines, the servic-
ing allocations will be re-
scinded.  
Prior to adjourning the commit-
tee of the whole meeting for a 
special council meeting which 
ratified the committee’s resolu-
tions, council approved in prin-
ciple the spring application of 
biological mosquito control 
larvicide for the 2011 season 
and approved the issuance of a 
Request for Proposal to tender a 
multi-year contract. The two-
year mosquito control contract 
awarded to Pest-Alto Environ-
mental Services in 2009  expired 
this year.  
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Smiles all around as dozens of 
kiddies lined up at the Udora 
Community Hall to receive a 
gift from Santa during the 
Udora Leaskdale Lions Club 
annual Breakfast with Santa 
celebration on Sunday, No-
vember 28. 

Above (left) Little Madolin 
Charles, 2, from Pefferlaw is 
happy to play with her My 
Little Pony present and above 
(right) five-year-old Nathan 
Halstead from Udora proudly 
shows off his Bigfoot toy. 
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Breakfast with Santa in Udora 

Winterlude exhibit leaves you warm  
The Georgina 
Arts Centre and 
Gallery’s 
“Winterlude” ex-
hibition includes a 
wonderful display 
of winter-themed 
artwork which 
includes painted 
goalie masks, 
NHL hockey he-
roe murals in ad-
dition to framed 
oils, acrylics and 
water-colours of 
ice fishing, sleigh 
rides and other 
Georgina winter 
activities. The 
show runs until 
January 23, 2011.  



The final report from the con-
tractor for the 2010 mosquito 
control program in Pefferlaw 
described a less than effective 
program due to the number of 
residents who did not return 
their authorization forms.  
Of the 866 responses received 
only 33 landowners objected to 
the program. However, 734 
forms were simply not re-
turned.  
“It is probable that the most 
significant contributing factor 
was the lack of participation 
resulting in 42 per cent of the 
potential larval habitats not 
being treated,” the report says.  
For the past three years, Peffer-
law area mosquito breeding 
sites have been treated with 
Bti, (bacillus thuringiensis is-
realensis), a biological lar-
vicide that is found in nature 
and is only toxic to mosquito 
larvae.  
In 2008 and 2009, only those 
residents not wanting their 
properties treated were re-
quired to opt-out of the pro-
gram. Both the 2008 and 2009 
programs achieved between 95 
and 100 per cent success rates. 
In 2010 however, all Pefferlaw 
area residents and absentee 
landowners were required to 
opt-into the program by sign-
ing authorization forms and if 
the forms were not returned, 
those lands were not treated.  
According to Mike Basker-
ville, Engineering Manager for 
the Town of Georgina, the opt-
in regulation required by the 
Ministry of the Environment in 
2010 was onerous and time 
consuming.  
“The shortcoming of the Min-
istry of the Environment’s 
(MOE) current requirement of 
obtaining landowner consent is 
clearly shown in the results,” 
wrote Mr. Baskerville in his 
report to council on December 
6.  
Mr. Herman Ploeg with the 
Ministry of the Environment 

has indicated that Ontario’s 
Pesticide Act is being revised 
and the new regulations will be 
published at the beginning of 
the new year. However, he 
would not comment on 
whether or not the opt-in re-
quirement of the act had been 
removed. 
In Mr. Baskerville’s report, he 
said there was no guarantee at 
this time that it will be re-
moved from the regulations but 
is hopeful that it will be.  
“It is my understanding that 
municipal programs may be 
able to revert back to simply 
logging objectors and buffering 
those lands specifically,” he 
said. “This is altogether a 
much simpler process.”  
According to the Pest-Alto 
report 1,065 hectares of stand-
ing water were treated in 2010 
using a Bell 206 Jet Ranger 
helicopter which distributed 
5,112 kilograms of Bti. Fifteen 
hectares of standing water 
were treated by ground.  
Ms. Megan Keith, president of 
the Pefferlaw Rate Payers As-
sociation (PAR) said even 
though a large area of Peffer-
law was not treated this year, 
the feedback from residents 
was still very positive.  
“People are happy with the 
program and want it to con-
tinue,” she said.  
“We have had a mosquito 
abatement program for at least 
35 years and there have never 
been a large number of objec-
tors. In fact, less than one per 
cent of residents actually ob-
jected to the program this 
year.”  
She said the other 41 per cent 
of non-responders either forgot 
to send the form back, lost it, 
were too busy to complete it or 
thought, as in the past, they 
only needed to fill it out if they 
objected not realizing that 
properties of non-respondents 
could not be treated.   
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Opt-in regulation negatively impacts 
success of mosquito control program 



One of the most 
well-attended 
events at the 
Georgina Pio-
neer Village 
each year is the 
opportunity to 
explore and ex-
perience a 
Christmas 
past—without 
the ghost! 
On Saturday, 
November 27, 
hundreds of 
Georgina family 
members 
browsed through 
the 14+ heritage 
buildings on-site 
prior to the Fes-
tival of Lights 
ceremony at the 
Civic Centre.  
According to 
Melissa Matt, an 
archivist at the 
Village, over 
850 people en-
joyed the children’s craft centre 
at the old school house, the 
bake sale at the General Store, 
the caroling in the church and 
the Noble House and the arti-
facts and historic atmosphere 
that exists in the old Sutton 
train station and pioneer 

homes. If you missed all the 
fun, make a note to attend next 
year.  
Following the village activities 
the crowd joined Mayor Grossi 
and members of council as they 
lit up the Christmas display at 
the Civic Centre.  

 Life Insurance 

Holiday Magic at Peter Gzowski library  
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Krista Jorgen-
sen, the 
Branch Li-
brarian at the 
Peter 
Gzowski Li-
brary in Sut-
ton, was de-
lighted to see 
over 90 peo-
ple at the 
Holiday 
Magic Pro-
gram held on 
Saturday, No-
vember 27.  The children helped 
to decorate the tree, listened to 
carols by the Connors Music 

Choir and were excited about 
seeing Santa who gathered the 
children around for story time.   

An old fashioned Christmas at 
the Village  

Top Photo: People lined up to grab a sumptu-
ous treat at the bake sale in the General Store.  
Bottom Photo: Julia Thomerson, 8, of Sutton 
enjoys a cup of old-fashioned cider made by 
Melissa Matt at the Mann House.  

Bella Robinson, 5, of Sutton hangs an ornament 
to help decorate the library Christmas tree.  
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Accessibility Advisory Committee: 
Consult with and assist Georgina Council regarding the accessibility to and enjoyment of facilities and 
services by addressing, reviewing and making comments and recommendations on the identification, 
removal and prevention of barriers to persons with disabilities, in the municipality's by-laws, policies, 
programs, practices and services.  The Committee meets once per month. 
Agricultural Advisory Committee: 
To provide information, advice and assistance to Council and staff of the Town of Georgina on farming and 
agricultural issues impacting the Municipality.  The Committee meets once every two months. 
Briar Hill Cemetery Board: 
The Cemetery Board is responsible to ensure that the cemetery is cared for and that compliance is made 
to the provisions of the Cemeteries Act, and regulations thereto.  The Board’s regular meetings are held 
once every two months. 
Cooke’s Cemetery Board: 
The Cemetery Board is responsible to ensure that the cemetery is cared for and that compliance is made 
to the provisions of the Cemeteries Act, and regulations thereto.  The Board’s regular meetings are held 
once every two months. 
Keswick Cemetery Board: 
The Cemetery Board is responsible to ensure that the cemetery is cared for and that compliance is made 
to the provisions of the Cemeteries Act, and regulations thereto.  The Board’s regular meetings are held 
once every two months. 
Committee of Adjustment: 
The Committee of Adjustment is appointed by Council pursuant to the provisions of The Planning Act to 
deal with applications to sever parcels of land and minor variances to the Town’s Zoning By-laws.  The 
Committee meets twice per month. 
Community Health Care Committee: 
The Georgina Community Health Care Committee is responsible for addressing all aspects of physician 
recruitment within the Town of Georgina, including establishing an operating plan for the approval of 
Council.  The Committee meets once per month. 
Economic Development Committee: 
To develop and recommend to Council, strategies and implementation plans to support and enhance the 
Town of Georgina’s Economic Development Programs. The Committee will also be assisting with the Busi-
ness Retention and Expansion Report. The Committee meets once per month. 
Equity and Diversity Advisory Committee: 
To consult with the Community and to provide information, advice and assistance to the Community and 
Town Council relating to enhancement of community relations and promotion of equity in the Town of 
Georgina. The Committee meets once per month. 
Environmental Advisory Committee: 
To provide information, advice and assistance to Council and staff of the Town of Georgina on environ-
mental issues impacting the Municipality and to promote the stewardship, preservation, conservation, 
protection and enhancement of the natural environment in the Town of Georgina.  The Committee meets 
once per month. 
Fenceviewers: 
Fence-viewers arbitrate disputes between neighbours in reference to the construction, reconstruction, 
repair and maintenance of line fences.  There are approximately four or five arbitrations per year. 
Georgina Heritage Committee: 
The Committee advises Town Council on all matters relating to historical and architecturally significant 
properties and recommends to Council properties that are worthy of designation pursuant to the Ontario 
Heritage Act.  The Committee meets once per month. 
Livestock Valuers: 
Livestock Valuers conduct inspections to evaluate injury/damage to livestock or poultry by dogs or wolves 
for compensation claims.  There are approximately twenty to thirty investigations per year. 
Property Standards Committee: 
The Committee is empowered to alter, vary, quash or uphold the terms and conditions of an order issued 
by the Town’s Municipal Law Enforcement Officers.  Hearings are held as required, usually two or three per 
year. 
Public Library Board: 
The Board regulates all matters connected with the management of the library and library property and 
provides a comprehensive and efficient public library service that reflects the community’s unique needs, 
through the Public Libraries Act.  The Board’s regular meetings are held once per month. 
 
 

Application Forms may be obtained from the Town of Georgina Website 
www.georgina.ca under “Forms” or from Michele Vandentillaart, Committee 

Secretary, mvandentillaart@georgina.ca, 905-476-4301 ext. 248, or in person 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, 26557 Civic Centre Road, 

R.R. #2, Keswick, Ontario L4P 3G1. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
BOARD AND COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 

The Municipal Council of the Town of Georgina invites persons to serve in their 
community on one of the following Boards or Committees.  All appointments 
are for a term of four years.  Terms of Reference for each of the Boards and 

Committees, which fully describes the purpose, mandate and member  
responsibilities, are available on the Town of Georgina website 

www.georgina.ca. 

Volunteers needed  
The Town of Georgina is advertising for 
volunteers to come forward and sign up as 
a member to one of 15 boards or commit-
tees dealing with a variety of interests 
throughout the town.  
Volunteer members will be required to 
fulfill a four year term and will become 
part of a team to help manage and admin-
ister the purpose and mandate of each re-
spective board or committee. These posi-
tions deal with health, agriculture, eco-
nomic development, heritage, culture and 
the environment to name a few.  
According to Michele Vandentillaart, 
Committee Secretary, volunteer members 
make a significant contribution to the 
community and their input and expertise is 
a welcomed addition to these public ser-
vice initiatives.  
Anyone interested in participating is in-
vited to contact Ms. Vandentillaart at 
(905) 476-4301 ext. 248 or download the 
application form from the town website at 
www.georgina.ca under “Forms”.   
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Pro Hardware and a whole lot more... 

SHAW PRO HARDWARE 
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD 
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO 

L0E 1N0 
 

Telephone: (705) 437-2397 
Fax: (705) 437-2638 

 

Brent Shaw  
Owner 

STORE HOURS 
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m. 

Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 
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utton Santa Claus parade best ever  
undreds of people lined the streets 
om Jackson’s Point to Sutton on 
turday evening, December 4 to 

atch as more than 50 loud, proud 
d brightly-lit floats passed by.  
rganizers from Sutton Home 
ardware said this was the largest 
rade in the event’s history which 
ok over two hours to complete the 
ute.  
ogers TV was on hand to capture 
e extravaganza and if you missed 

the parade in person you can catch it 
on Rogers TV in the coming days.  
Tune in on Sat. Dec. 11 at 2:00 pm. 
Sun. Dec. 12 at 7:00 pm. Thurs. 
Dec. 16 at 8:00 pm, Sun. Dec. 19 at 
1:00 pm or Tues. Dec. 21 at 8:00 
am. The Keswick parade can also be 
viewed on Fri. Dec. 10 at 8:00 pm 
or Sat. Dec. 18 at 2:00 pm.  
Congratulations to all parade par-
ticipants for a beautiful display of 
colour and music.  



Congratulations to 
Ken and Norma 
Smockum who 
celebrated their 
65th wedding anni-
versary on Decem-
ber 8, 2010. 
The couple was 
joined by 46 mem-
bers of their family 
at the Egypt Hall 
on Sunday, Decem-
ber 5 in a combined anniversary 
and Christmas celebration.  
Ken, 91 and his bride Norma, 

84, have been long-time resi-
dents of Egypt and supporters 
of the Georgina community.  

Daniel Shier, 6, of 
Wilfrid holds up a 
plate of cookies he 
purchased at the 
Knox United 
Church Bake Sale 
on Saturday, No-
vember 27.  
According to 
church secretary 
Delores Ritchie, 
the church’s Fel-
lowship Ministry 
raised over $665 
from the dozens of donated 
baked goodies.  
Ms. Ritchie says the monies 

raised will go toward funding 
various programs and activities 
undertaken on an annual basis.  

Linda Hitchins drops a ticket in a box for a silent auction item at 
the Shoberry’s Craft Show on Saturday, November 27 at the Kin 
Hall. The event raised $250 in support of Kookies for Kaitlyn, a 
charitable fund which raises money for Sick Kids Hospital.  
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Shoberry’s Craft show  

United Church Bake Sale  

Sixty-five years of wedded bliss  



Fifteen local young people, with an in-
terest in producing Hollywood-style 
films attended a one-day film making 
workshop at the Sutton arena recently.  
The participants were divided into three 
break-out working groups and each group 
was offered three mediums to shoot and 
edit a three to five minute film after spend-

ing time developing their story line and 
subject material.    
The workshop is the brainchild of Bryan 
and Lori Goldmintz, creators of the Direc-
tor’s Cut, a mobile film and imaging studio 
designed to provide a creative outlet for 
youth between the ages of five to 17.  
The workshop gave the participants an 
opportunity to experiment with digital 
film, claymation and imaging software 
and hardware.  
Two Sutton District High School students 
who attended the workshop worked to 
produce a documentary which discussed 
both the lighter and darker sides of social 
issues in Sutton. 
They learned to use the production equip-
ment supplied by the Director’s Cut and 
were given instruction on lighting and 
editing techniques.  
Each of the films produced at the work-
shop will be submitted to the Multimedia 

Film Festival of York Region. 
According to Phil Rose-Donahoe, the 
Manager of Cultural Services for Georgina 
and a member of the Film Development 
Council of York Region, the workshop 
provided young people with access to the 
tools and technology to make films that 
reflect their stories.   
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So, what really happened to this research vessel? 

Film workshop inspires local youth to create digital stories  

Katrina LaBlanc, 16, and Tylar Fair-
brass, 15, both from Sutton District High 
School get ready to shoot a segment for 
their documentary on social issues. 

Ever since August 24, 2010, when Jack-
son’s Point resident Hessel Pape wit-
nessed the sinking of this 24 ft. research 
boat owned by the Lake Simcoe Region 
Conservation Authority (LSRCA), he has 
been trying to find out what happened.  
“I called the conservation authority and 
they didn’t want to talk about it but be-
cause it is a tax financed venture, the peo-
ple have a right to know what happened,” 
Mr. Pape said. 
When contacted by the Pefferlaw Post, 
Susan Jagminas, the Acting Manager of 
Corporate Communications at the 
LSRCA sent a communique via email 
when questioned about the incident.  
“Unfortunately, Ouentironk (the name of 
the vessel) took on water after a severe 
weather event on August 24. The storm 
exacerbated a problem in the hull that we 
did not know about. The costs associated 
with the incident were in the range of 
$13,000.” Ms. Jagminas said the boat was 
purchased two years ago with funds from 

the Lake Simcoe Conservation 
Foundation and all but $5,000 of the 
repair bill was covered by insurance.  
Mr. Pape says he has witnessed 
young operators of the boat banging 
into the dock at Jackson’s Point 
Harbour throughout the summer 
with no regard for the damage being 
done to the vessel and as a former 
Canadian Power Squadron Com-
mander, he questions the boating 
skills of these operators. 

 

 



Brenda Draper of Misty Morn-
ing Farm in Pefferlaw holds 
the reins of her horse, two-
year-old Northwinds Boutique 
as he is presented with the 
rewards for being named Su-
preme Champion of the Sport 
Pony competition at the Royal 
Winter Fair on November 13.   
One of Ms. Draper’s other 
stallions, ‘R’ Cinderella Man, 

captured the Reserve Cham-
pion trophy at the show.  
According to Ms. Draper this 
was her first foray into com-
peting at the Royal Winter 
Fair and two of her mares, 
Misty Morning Scarlett and 
Northwinds Marielle, each 
came second in their respec-
tive classes. Congratulations, 
Brenda!  
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Club 55 Christmas lunch  

Winners at the Royal Winter Fair  

Photo above: Members 
of Club 55 in Pefferlaw 
met on Tuesday, De-
cember 7 for a Christ-
mas lunch and ex-
changed good tidings 
with each other for the 
holiday season.  
Photo right: Mrs. Helen 
Shearer won a Christ-
mas centre-piece in a 
raffle draw while at-
tending the Pefferlaw 
luncheon.  
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Congratulations to Paul Harpley 
who retired from the Toronto 
Zoo on December 8. Mr. Har-
pley led the Zoo Exhibit Design 
and Graphics Unit and intends 
to complete his PhD at York 
University. Congratulations 
Paul and continued success in 
your new pursuits.  
 

Karen Freels, the owner of the 
South Paw Trading Post in Sut-
ton is pleased to report that her 
charity event to benefit the 
Georgina Animal Shelter raised 
$426. 59.  
 

Happy Birthday wishes are sent 
from Mom and Dad to Sage 
Marie Wilson who will turn two 
years old on Dec. 12.  
 

We also want to send Happy 
Birthday greetings out to Aiden 
Ingram who turned five on 
December 8. Cheers to you 
Avery from Grandma Nana.  
 

Congratulations go out to Aud-
rey Whitcombe of Sutton who 
celebrated her 80th birthday on 
November 28 with family and  
 

friends. Cheers Audrey!  
 

Cheers to Jarret Berlenbach who 
celebrated his birthday on De-
cember 9. Congrats, kid!  
 

And, Happy Birthday wishes go 
to Tim O’Neill who will turn 33 
on December 20.  
 

Once again, the Christmas An-
gels program is in need of your 
help. Boxes to collect new and 
unwrapped toys and jars for 
monetary donations have been 
placed at various locations 
throughout the Pefferlaw area. 
This important program is spon-
sored by the Pefferlaw and Dis-
trict Lioness Club. Your support 
will be appreciated. If you know 
of any person or family who is 
in need of assistance this year, 
please call Jane at (705) 437-
1468.  
 

Lisa at Lisa’s Place on Highway 
48 extends a huge thank you to 
Joe Scetto, Ed Hoare, Charlie 
Gallant and Sterling Fontaine 
for all of their help in preparing 
her float for the Sutton parade.  

Tennyson Tidbits 



Dr. Barry Hanser 
Dr. Karen Chu 

A Dedication to Courage 
By Karen Wolfe 
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I don’t normally write a news 
story in the form of a column 
but for this one, I am making 
an exception. Because this is 
an exceptional story.  
I can count on one hand the 
number of people I have met 
whom I consider truly selfless, 
courageous and inspirational. 
And of that group there is one 
that rises above the rest and I 
sit in awe of her and her story.  
I met her four years ago when 
she and her family were pick-
eting outside a known crack 
house in Pefferlaw. Her sister 
died from an overdose in that 
house and I wrote about the 
profound impact she had on 
me then. I never forgot her and 
from time to time I relate to 
friends her success as she 
struggled with alcohol, teen 
pregnancy, sexual abuse, 

homelessness, the death of a 
sister to drugs, the death of a 
brother and an alcoholic fa-
ther, her fight with breast can-
cer and arthritis and her com-
mitment to five children, all of 
whom she has taken in and 
raised as her own.  
She is the type of person who 
has very little, but still sells 
her waist-length hair for 
$1,000 and donates it to a 
child with cancer. She is a 
woman who carries a four-
year-old cheque for $100 
around in her purse as a re-
minder of the generosity of 
people she doesn’t even know. 
She is an individual who wins 

a prize and gives it away to 
someone she feels is more 
deserving than herself.  
She has always held down a 
job but when her landlord 
raised her rent to over $1,600 
a month, she had to move and 
has been living in her sister’s 
living room, caring for five 
teenage children for the past 
year.  
On Sunday, December 5, 
Charlene Deschamps, 49, was 
handed the keys to a brand 
new Habitat for Humanity 
home in Keswick and I was 
there to watch as her voice 
cracked with emotion when 
she tried to express her grati-
tude. 
She was surrounded by her 
five teenage girls and her adult 
son, their faces beaming as 
they watched Charlene cut the 

ribbon to her new home.  
Charlene will move in on De-
cember 23 and will start pay-
ing off the $250,000 interest-
free mortgage. It will be her 
first real home, a place she can 
truly call her own and con-
tinue to raise the children who 
call her Mom. One is already 
in college and Charlene is 
determined to make sure the 
rest will follow.  
She is an incredible woman 
who has risen above adversity 
and has become stronger for it.  
If anyone deserves this break, 
she does. Merry Christmas, 
Charlene, and welcome home.  
  



The Ladies of the Lake and their part-
ners were on hand in Keswick last 
month to launch a new youth-led pro-
gram designed to bring new life to an 
area in Keswick which is said to have 
one of the lowest amounts of vegetation 
of any watershed in the Lake Simcoe 
area.  
Dubbed the ReWilding of Keswick 
Creeks, the pilot project was launched 
with an interactive game called POD-
caching (Possible Opportunities for De-
sign). Teens are invited to identify 
stressed areas in the Keswick subwater-
shed from the Maskinonge River south 
to the bottom of Cooks Bay and upload 
them to an on-line map.  
According to Lesley Trentadue, the 
ReWilding Keswick Creeks Project Coor-
dinator, the Keswick subwatershed “is 
significantly stressed with natural vegeta-
tion of only nine per cent.”  

The project is being supported by the Lake 
Simcoe Clean Up Fund, York Region, the 
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Au-
thority, MNR, Ontario Stewardship Coun-
cils and the Ladies of the Lake.   
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A 29-year veteran of the York Regional 
Police force, Eric Jolliffe, will take over the 
helm at York Regional Police headquarters 
on December 13 when Police Chief Ar-
mand La Barge retires.  
Chief Designate Jolliffe will move up from 
his current position of Deputy Chief to lead 
a force of 1,433 officers and 520 civilians.  
“The Board is extremely pleased to have 
Chief Designate Jolliffe, with his progres-
sive leadership style and passion to lead 
York Regional Police,” said Police Services 
Board Chairman Danny Wheeler.  
“He has a dynamic vision for the future and 
is a long-serving member who has seen our 
police service grow and has proven himself 
capable of meeting the challenges of a 
changing region.”  

Outgoing Chief Armand La Barge said he 
was confident he was leaving the organiza-
tion in capable hands and congratulated 
Chief Designate Jolliffe on his success.  
“Chief Designate Jolliffe knows our history, 
our service and our communities. It will be 
a smooth transition in leadership,” he said. 
In a statement after his appointment, Chief 
Designate Jolliffe said, “It is with much 
gratitude that I accept this incredible re-
sponsibility to lead Canada’s finest police 
service. I am deeply honoured and humbled 
to have been selected as your Chief of Po-
lice and I will serve the citizens of this re-
gion by providing a leadership that inspires 
our staff and our citizens to unite in the 
spirit of cooperation.”  
 

  
  

York Region Police ushers in new chief as Armand La Barge retires  

Rewilding the Keswick subwatershed  

Several teens joined Ladies of the Lake 
members in Keswick to launch a new envi-
ronmental initiative.  
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The ladies of the Port Bolster Community 
Halll invite you to a Christmas Craft and 
Bake Sale on Saturday, December 11 at 
the hall from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Call 
(705) 437-4292.  
 

The Pefferlaw Lions and Lioness will 
hold their Annual Kids’ Christmas Party 
on Sunday, December 12 at the Lions 
Hall from noon until 3:00 p.m. Fun, 
games, Santa photos, gifts and refresh-
ments.  
 

Georgina Cares is looking for donations 
for their Live TV Acution on Sunday, 
December 12 from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on Rogers TV. Call Jennifer at (289) 
338-3863 for information.  
 

The Egypt Church of the Nazarene will 
host “Christmas on Key”, instrumental 
piano music by accomplished musician 
Laura Key on Sunday, December 19 at 
6:00 p.m. This will have all the sights, 
sounds and aromas of Christmas complete 
with an abundance of seasonal goodies 
and warm refreshments. All are wel-
come...no charge. Their Christmas Eve 
service will take place at 7:00 p.m. on 
Dec. 24. Carols, children’s dramatic 
Christmas story and a Poinsettia Memo-

rial. All welcome. Call (905) 722-6910.  
 

These free seminars by Yorkworks Em-
ployment Services will be held at their 
Sutton location at 20887 Dalton Rd.  
Dec 14– Resume & Cover Letter Critique 
Dec. 15—Mock Interviews  
Dec. 20—Career Exploration  
Dec. 21—Resume & Cover Letter Writing 
Dec. 22—Job Search Techniques  
Dec. 23— Interview Techniques  
Call (905) 722-1480 for details and times.  
 

Knox United Church invites the commu-
nity to join them for a Family Christmas 
Eve Communion service at 7:00 p.m. on 
December 24. All welcome.  
 

The Keswick Optimist Club is holding 
their New Year’s Eve Dance on Dec. 31 
at the Georgina Ice Palace. Free bussing. 
Call Barry Harper at (905) 476-53512.  
 

Overeaters Anonymous meets every Tues-
day at 7:00 pm downstairs at Forrest & 
Taylor Funeral home in Sutton. Call (705) 
437-1307 for more information.  
 

Georgina Diabetes Support Group meets 
the first Wed. of the month at Peter 
Gzowski Library. Call (705) 437-1928.  
 

 Coming Events & Announcements 

Eavestrough cleaning and protec-
tion system installed. Fast service 

and  reasonable rates.  
Free estimates.  

Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw 
 

REPAIR SERVICE  
FURNITURE & LIGHTING  

Chair and table re-gluing. Damage 
repairs. Lamp and lighting fixture 
rewiring. Oil lamp restoration. 30 
years experience. (905) 722-7722 

 
 SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW 

YEARS IN FLORIDA 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, penthouse 

condo. Indian Rock Beach south of 
Clearwater. 1500 sq. sleeps 6. Dec. 
25 to Jan 1. $800. Call Gerry (705) 
484-5647—www.camaroncove.com 

 
CUT YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS TREE 

Spruce & Fraser Fir, Elmgrove 
Farm, 535 Catering Rd. 722-9682 

 
NEW PEFFERLAW HOME FOR RENT 

1225 sq. ft. 1 1/2 bath, 3 bdrms, 
full basement, 2 car gar. $1200 
plus. Call Tamy (705) 437-1741 

drplumr@rogers.com 

CLASSIFIED ADS 


